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Introduction
At the Forth
Geographical

United

Nations

on. the Standardisation

of

Names heid in Geneva in 1982, the folIowing resolution

were

adopted regarding the publication
me

Conference

of Toponymic Guidelines:

conference recommends that countries should be encouragetl to publish

and keep up-to-date

toponymic

may cnablo cartagraphcn
cartographic

guidelines for map and other editors which

of other counttics ta treat correctly al1 praarcms of

toponymy of the countries that produced such guidelines,

which may be of help to all users in interpreting
Such a framework of guidelines
effective measures for promoting
International

Standardlzation

The transliteration

ccl:atitutes

maps.

one ofthe most important-and

speedingly the urgently needed process of

of Geographic&

Names.

system OCthe Islamic Repubtic of Iran wcrc presented- for

the first time at the first confercnce on the Standardization
Names (UNCSGN)

ofGeographical

hcid in GenevaJ967.

This second edition of the Toponymic
of Islamic Republic

and

Gu’delines

of Irqn was thoroughly

for map and other editors

checked and comprehensivcty

updated.
In accordance with the article

7(b) of resolution

Conference on the Sandardization

0; Geographical Names, it is rccongnizcd

that:

1

adopted

at 6th UN

Recommiids:
” (b) That
Cartography

provision

be made to issue that Guidelines

in the World

Bulletin. ”

These-QIrections

arc intcndeu

to provide

procedure for recording and transliteration

the classifier

with a standard

of geographic names in the field.

AU names shafl at all times be recorded and transliterated in accordance with
the rules set-down in these directions.

NOTE: It is be noted that in making references whcrc a section number is not
quoted the paragraphs referred to are in that same section, e.g.if the user is
reading SECTION

II and comes across a rcfcrcnru: that reads ‘See par-Lb.(J)“,

this parapraph & in SECTION

II. However

, if he encounters a rcfcrencc thal

is in another section it will read “Set SECTION

171” , par, 2b.(4)‘.

we have submitted

one copy of our rcviacd edition

to Mr. Raper,

the

esteemed president

of the Seven:h Conference on the Standardieation

of

Gcographicaf Names for his publication

of Toponymic Guidefincs.

Here, we deemed it our duty to thank Mr. Rapcr sincerely for his ?picndid
endeavour for publishing this Toponymic Guideline.
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RECORDING

OF ‘NAMES BASED ON VILLAGES

I. All nomenclature

shall be obtained and recordedxrn~the Identity of vihagcs

in the Persian script and transliterated
in SECI’IONS

INDENTITY

in accordance with the rulesset down

II-V.

2. In Persian the consonants and the long vowels alone are written, but the
short vowels and the diphthongs are indicated by placing marks known as
“vowel points” over or below the preceding wnsonants or an “alci” . Ah%,
there are other orthographic
pronunciation

signs in use thal affect the spetiing

of Persian words. 10 lhls assignment the “vowels~polnts”

and

and

all other signs shah be indicated at all times. this is of utmost in’@IrtanLe
because without these marks the short vowels of a given toponym can oniy
beguessedat,resultingin

theextrcmciy-inaccuratenomenclaturcsimitar

to what is now present on maps and in pubtkations
Iran. Moreover,

of Islamic Republic of.

there might even bc confusion between longvowcis and

diphthongs.

EXAMPLE:

The toponym

“Taraq’

Persian script. Without
toponym

is.written

“Ttq”

vowci pointing

could be transliterated

in,the
it, th&

into any.of fhc

follow ing forms:
Tareq,

Taroq,

Taraq,

Toraq,

Toreq,

Teraq, Teroq, Tercq, Tarq, Torg, Terq,.

3

Toroq,

merefore,

this topuqm

shall be spellcl with short vowcIs, thus, “&T

and

nut ” &i “.

3. The- orthographic signs- to be used at ail timk

when writting the names in

the Persian script are the folIowing:
a, The “u’ or. “kasreh’, (-7):
(1) It shaI1.Wplaced

EXAMPLES:
(2) ifi conformarm

below the preceding consonant or an it&i:11 “al&‘.

+

alp+

OJL
.

with the current practice in writing Persian, the “zir” of

the %r ye” shall not be written. See SECTION

EXAMPLES:

>

and not

Ii, apr. 2b.(4).

J=Y

(3) It shall be written to indicate a “zir yc liken”.

See SECTION

2Jq7).

b. The “zebar” or “fatheh”, (:):
(1) It shall be placed over the preceding consonant or an initial “al&“.

4

11,

(2) When indicatig a “zebar alci”, instead of the “tebar” a shoravcrrical Iinc
like a short “alef”, thus, ( I ) shall bc. used (as is the current PiTsian
practice). See SECTION

EXAMPLES:

II,

parLb.(4).

I$

instead of

I$

&l$

instead of

3t3jj

c. The “pish” or “gmmeh”. (2):
(1) It shall be placed over a preceding consonant or an initial

EXAMXES:
(2) Inconformancc

bCr;

;;i

$

with current practicein

$3

writing Persian, the “pish’af

SECTtON

II, par.2.bJ4).

‘JJ

ad

rmi

33,

“;ty-

and uot

dL;JJI

and net

-+
&+i

the “pTsh v%” shall not bo writtan. SW

EXAMPLES:

%lef’

(3) It shall be written to indicate a “pZh 6iv s<kcn”. See SECTION

11,

par.Z.b.(6).

EXAMPLES:

&i?

j;;bij

,S$

d. The “maddeh”, ( * ):
The “maddeh” is used initially only and it. indicates a long ‘2. It shall be,
written at all times. See SECTTON II, pa-r.2.b.(5).

e. The ‘sok~n’, ( ’ ):
The “sok$r” written

“or’ is a sign that indicates the absence of a short
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vowel after the consonant above which it stands. This sign shall be used
wherever appficablc,

with the exception of its placement

over the final

letter of a.word. This is not ncccssary because all Persian words end either
in a long vowel or a consonant.

f. The ‘hamxeh~, ( ‘ ):
When initial, the “hamzch’ shall not be written, but when medial or finai it
shal1 be written at all times, whether it k on a bearer, on an “al& , a V&“
esfch” SECTION

, a ‘ye* or on a finat “he”. See 9r

EXAMPLES:

&&.il>i

.g.i

J;

II, par.4.d,

!++I;

g. The ‘tashdid”, ( ’ ):
The “tashUiTd” shall be written at all times. Cart shall be taken never to
omit the Wshdid”. See SECTION

EXAMPLES:

;_(;s

II, par.3.b.(2).

3-r

h, The “alef maqsiireh“, ( 2 ):
The ‘alef maqsu’rch” is a short “al@ placed over a final “ye* to indicate
that “ye” has the sound of a long “2. This sign shall be shown at all times.
See

SECTION II,

par.2.b.(8).

These three signs adcurring finally only, shall be shown at all times. See

SECTION II,

par. 3.b.(3).
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4. The Persian script shall be printed-clearIy~i~~*~and

the fotlowing

points shall be observed:
a. All dots shall be placed directly over or lx&w&e

letter to,which they

apply, and care shall be taken never to ox&it .any dots, because sny
omission or unclear rendition of a dot or dots win change the fctrcr.

EXAMPLE:

“b and p” in Persian

arc written

exactfy alike;

however “h” has one dot under it whereas ‘p” has three dots.
In handwriting
semicircle(.)
especially

, Persians

often use

2

dash (-1 for two dots and a

for three dots. This practice
important

sha!J be avoided, : this is

with the three dots bceause the scmicirilo

could

easily be confused with a “sokun”. All dots shall aiways bc rendcrc&-very
distinctly

and clearly.

distingushing

Special

atr<ntion

shatf be given to always

belwecn the following groupings of Icttcrs by dotting them

ciearly.

d. d i, LL
c E t =:
J i
J
j ”J

LP 2
c4Lg
b 1;
f;, e

b. The “sin” and the “shin” need not bc printed in their serrated form, but
shall be rendered in their smooth , eiongatcd form;ie.
JL

and not

H

2

and not

2

c. Care shall taken never to omit one of the double diagonal

7

Iinesthat

distingnish ‘g%.from ‘kxf” . Both lines shall be madeexactly the same
rength; Also a ‘2eDar‘ iii s “t2.. ~6
4aould not be so placed as to make it
appear like a lg%.
?zmLE:

$3

could be taken for ‘gamar?

c
,2?

however, leavesno room for- ambiguity
d. In~prIttfiag,eachlittle ‘tooth” representing a letter shall’be rendered
distincIjr.enUnot slurrecl over.
.
ErnPLE:
-“s
and not 2
and not ti.
and not ?j!!
e. When joining a ‘6~“ to another letter, care shall be taken to print the
cs+

‘letter with the loop clcarIy showing.
E?cAMPLE:
Jf
and not

,e

f. Care.shall be-taken to place all vowel points and.the other orthographic
marks Uirectly above or below the letter to which theyappfy in such’a
manner thatfherewill not be room for misinterpretationor ambiguity.
Thesesigns shaXInot be placed b<:tween letters, loo far above or below
1eRe.ror too cIose-to the dots.

1. The entries beginning-on
names of administrative
2. The primary

the first line of the identity

the

division% in which the town, recorded.

administrative

division

of Islamic RcpubIic

Presently there are 28 ostan named as under.
I. -Z~ZBXYJZN-E

SHAEXQ~

2 -ZARBXYJXN-E

GHAFXFZ

3. ARDABIL
4. BijSHEHR
5.a+-

tif vilIages.are

- -E BAKHTIYARX

7. F%S
8. G-ii
9. GOLEST%
10. HAMADXN
Il. HORMOZG>
12. -Yi
13. KERM%
14. KERMXNSHZI

9

of Iran is isle

1s; KHoRz&
16; KH&ST%
I?; KOHG%&EH

VA BOWYER

AHMAD
s

18. KORDEST%
19. tom%
20. AdARKAz
21. ibfEzmDfi
22. QAZVtk

26. TEHR;iiu
27. ZANGiN
28. YAZD
see annex map
3. The secondary administrative
administrative

division

is the “shahrestan”.

The tertiary

division is “bakhsh” . The fourth-order administrative

division is

“dehestan~ . The %hahrestans, bakhshs and dehestans are identified by names
ollry.
4, Namesofadministrative

divisions shall bc obtained in the fieldwhenever

possible. That,is, when inquiry is being made as to the name of a town or
a-. _I
village, inquiryshouid
also.be-maC c concerning the administrative divisions
that the town or-village is in. Also, whenever possibic inquiry shaII be made as
to what administrative

divisions natural features fall in.
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SECTION II
TRANSLITERATION
SYSTEM
1. CONSONANTS
a. LISTING

AND EXPLANATORY

NOTES:

OF CONSONANTS:
Name of
Letter
alcf
be

TrmMitemtion
a
b

PC
ie
se
jim
chc

P
t
T
j
ch
h
Iii
d
T
I
z
zh
s
sh

!”
khe
d:S
T.2
rc

5
2
J
?
I
sh
f

11

Rem&s

see par; Lb+?)
see par. LS@)
see Par. M.(4)
see par. l;b.@)

see par. Lb.(‘7)
see par. Lb.(S)
see par, Lb@)
see par, t.b.(lQ
see par, l.b.jll)
see pars tb$12)see par, I.b(l3)
see par, Ijb.<14).

q5f
Gf
gs
Gll

1

mGm

m
n

niin

bi EXPl2XNATORY

VFV

V

he

h

ye

Y

NOTES ON CONSONANTS:

(1) ‘Alef” *+ ” as such is not translirerated but is used to introdtjce an inirial
vowel ova diphthong. Media@ and finafly %lcP rcprcscxtts a Iong “a” and is
transliterated
“2. Medial and final “aief” may ah be used as abearer for
“hamzeh~ i&words of Arabic origin. For various uses of “alet” see par. Z.b.(l),
(21, @), (41, @i (61, (7)) (% (10); :lnd par. 3.a.p).
(2JThe. lettef “U, %2 , shail bc transiiteratcd as “2. Note that the niacron is

used todininprish
ir from the two other letters that have thesamesound,
namely “,/, WV and “up” , “sad”; thus the mauon shaII always be carried.
z&j
Sal%
Exp;MpLEs:
&q*
Mo~allG
Bla’G
CL.&
(3) The fetter * &,’ “;Che” , shal1 be transliterated with the digraph %h”.
EXAMpm:
Cheshmeh
+k
DochZr
JL$
C&h
&d
(4). The t.etter- i, “he” shall bc translircrated as “$I”. Note that; the ccdiIIa is
D
used tu di3tiqujSh th‘is-letter from ” ” , “he” , and therefore shall ncvcr be
omftted.
&I +
i$isanibzd
lXA&ipm:
+i
&A
MoQsen?ibzd
Sa$
CF

l
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(5) The letter “< , “khe* , shah be tratB&urut&twnmi %he/ffigraph’‘kh’
EXAMPLES:
Kh&&%
J?g&
,.+g
Bikhtar
r&h
.*
(6) The letter ‘3”) “GI” , shall be transliterated as %‘T&&tc that-tlm maeron.&
used to distinguish it from the three other letters thst &We the:s?me:sound;
namery,"j', “ze” , ‘2” , $d”, and I&‘, ‘$$ thus, the macron-shaE never be
omitted;
a&&
;:LB;
EXAMPLES:
* ,G
GIKZ$
NZfeZ
(7) The letter “p , “zhe” , shah bc transliterated-with the digraph-4hT.
Ew\MpLEs:
Zhileh
4b
Mozhdeh:b;d
31;Te?.;=’
F&h
;c;
(8) The letter “2 , “shTn”,shah be transliterated with.the digraph “W.
ShE&
EXAMPLES:
9;
A&~
.
Kerm%hxh
Naqqash
Ls
(9) The letter “~zp”, “izd’ shall be I ransliteratcd:as “;* . Note-that the cedilla is
used todistinguish it from the two other letters that:have.the sa~mesnttndi
namely, “&, %e” and “&” , “sin” , thus, the cedilla shall never be-omitfed

EXAMPLES:

?a:;

l

*

g

Kh%&

2-i

(it!) The letter “&, “$d” , shall be ttar:;Iitcrated as “z” . Note that. tnc
sub-matron is used to distinguishit from the three other iettets tha?%aVeihe
same-sound, namely,“j’, “ze” , ’ 3, “2” and “&’ , ‘jii”; thus, the sub- $tzxTrott
shall never be omitted.
;g >i&
gmen%zd
EXAMPLES:
&.&
Re$%t
&$
AbyaE
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(11) The letter ‘p. “f?. shall be transliterated as “I”. Note that the ccdiIIa is
used fb~dis~i$uis~ it from ‘IS”, *tea, and thercforc shal1 never- be omiftcd.
ExAMp-tEs:
Tzq Bostgn
&Qb
Rofiibat
4j.b:
Reb5 tI
bL>
*
(12).~e.@t!-et

“.J”; “p,

shall be transliterated as “5”. Note that the cedilla is
used ladi$tiqttish it from the three other Ietters having thesattxsound,
fmrieljr, ria , l ze*; “Ii”, *gl” and “cg” , “$I”: thus, the cedilla shaI1 ncvcr be
ariif ted.

(fS)~Tis rster m e ”, “‘eyn”, shall be rcprcscntcd with the inverse apostroph
I) ‘ *. This mark is to be treated as a separate Icttcr and .shaII nut bc pkcd
overGt6er~fetters i.e. “Abb&” and not “‘Abb%” ;‘“eyn”.may appear initiaily,
mediaIIy- or fiwlI$
E3CAWW3:
I AIaZd
+i 2
Ma ‘jCi:l
;+
Rabid

~4~~‘i’hele!tarc,
E!ixAMpm;

&2

wjlie~” , is to be transfiteratcd with the digraph ‘gh”
--Gholamabad
Maghreb
BLIegh

J’J ;&
+$
24’

(15)The lettet.*J’; %$l? shall be transliterated-as “q”. It shall not be confused
wit3 *& , %@‘ and shall never be transliterated as “k’.
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EXAMPLES:

Qazvin
B?qer

51Jij *
;Icy
2%
j-s
(16) The letter “I’, ‘he? shall be transIiteratti.cso W uz arll times. This: incttkl&:
the final ‘eh” combination where the “he” generalIy iis z@!nt Disre~ii~zthB;
fact, the “6: shall be retained.
EXAMPLES:
4iu
shaIl be spell69 “kh%eh* and noI- *&i&e” ;
similarly ‘J?&eh, S’iivoh, ZhQlo;r.
For the treatment of the “egfch- afrer the fina1 ‘he”’ see par. 4.6;‘
(17) The letters “,” , 5%” and “&‘, “fin. have cosonWa1 ??alileS. N@33.~
occurring initialIy, finally (when prcceded.by+vo.wel), begintriIII&bpJTabIG
after a sokun or when occurring between two VOWCIS.GI this case-they sh@l’bt:
rendered as ‘v” and ‘)” respectively.
iinitialIy)
(finaIly)
(after a sak&@
(between ma vuwl3)
(initiafly)
(finatIy)
(after a sok3rtj
(between 03x1~msvels)
(18) An oblique tine is to be used to scparzte QC letter ‘h” from. a: ~IX%hl~
“g,k,s,zI when bath letters have lheir individual
values an!X 8% tl‘oC
representing a digraph, thus: “g/h” represents “g;P CoIIowed by “he? 61@! ‘@I..
represents “gheyn”.
..
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.

.

I&e-

Name of Letter

Remarks
see par. S!.&(f)

Zir
tebar
pish
alef maddeh
alef introducing
an initial zebar
zebar afcf
zir alef
pfsh alcf
pish vav
pish vav sokun
zir ye
tir ye s&en
akf dlaqsnreh

b. EXPL&NA?‘ORY

a

a
e
0
ii
ow

CY
a”

seepar. 26; (2)
see par. T&b. (3)
see par. 2;6- (5)
see par. Zb. (2)
set par. 2@; (4)
see pari 2b. (1)
see par. 2.b. (3)
set par. 2b. (4)
set pn. 2b. (6)
se8 par. 2b. (4)
see par. 2b. (7)
.sec par. 2b. (5)

NOTES ON VOWELS AND DIPIXTHONGS:

(0 NT “, ‘fi” , denoting the short vowel “e” and also known as Wsrch” is
placed:5erow.ttiopre_ceaingrc?nanil?il..

I. !n this form it appears mediallyQnIy

and sItaIl be transliterated as “d.

EzxAMPW:
Thissound

occttting

Her%

A*

initially is indicated by placing the “zii? below an “aieC’,

‘r wIilC& it.xlf is. not tra%fiferatcd , that is, the “alcr becomes the bearer f(tr
lh‘e ‘@.

m,#xnbiatfon

is referred to as 9% abf’ and shall be trtislitcrated

the same as %??
i3cAlmLE

Barn

;;!
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The short ‘e” does not occur finally.
For Qasreh-yee@feh” seepar. 4.
(2) ‘A ” , “zebar” , denoting the short WIW@%?mzdalso knoWn~@S
%theh* &
pIaced over the preceding cansonam. in this form- it appearWnE@aIIyW~y
shah be transliterated as “a”.

EXAMPLE:

qasan

&S

This sound occurring initially is indicatcti by placing the ‘zebar” over an.‘?lI~cI?
, ” i ” , which itself is not transliterated , that is, tic %IeP becomes;the bearrsr
for the “zebar”. This combination translitcratcd as-%’is not ta~boConfuscd
with the “zebar aIei” occurring medially a&?runIitcrated as “2 . See pat. 2.b

EXAMPLE:

2rnad

;;ri

The short “a” does not coccur tinahy.

.

. .,

(3) *) ‘I, pish” denoting the short vowel ‘a” and also known as “@mtEeh?is
placed over the preceding consnnan! . In this form it appears mcdIaI& anfy
shall be transliterated as ‘o”.

IxAMPtE:

Koiitbat

229;

This sound occurring initially is indicated by placfng~the ‘p’sh” oVX f?t %I@,
’ i “, which itself is not transliterated, that is, the ‘dIe~“‘beco~..~he-bwre~
for the “pish.. This combination is referred-to.as “pish-aief” andlt shaI&he
transliterated the sameas “pish”.

EXAMPLE:

Ords
,d
The short “0” as a rule does not occur finally. For tXceptiottsSt35p?G T&z

ye* shaII be transiitefatcd~as ‘2 9 ‘2 and,+

respcctivcly. in thisform all three

occgr me@alIy and finaIly and “v%” and “ye” have vocalic valiles.

it: is- tD& iU3KX.IChar in vowel pointing persian words it is current practice not
to~Inc!f~~te QE “p%b* ana the ‘%P of “p&h v%” and “zyk ye*, Chus, “Q~” and

I%&

fiDW&r

, shall not affect their tramliteration.

“zcbar afef” is usually

writfen~thus: ‘i”. . that is , with a short vertical line instead ol: the zebar, but
0fie.n th!S sQr& also, is omitted. in either case the transliteratfun. remains the
same.
‘!p%h Y$Ywafitt ‘iii

ye” , also occur initially

“,f’ , Wef 6.“” and “&

in which case they are mitten

as

. “alef ye” respectively. Here the ‘aleP itself. not

transliferated becziuse it is only the hearer for the “p%h” and the “iTr”. The two
comIjfnatiolis-shall.
l3-.MMpm:

be. rendered as “n” and ‘5” rcspeclively.
&h$k

L&i,\

&tg;h

.A+)

it is to be noted that in this case,also current-prar&C in s+~MngJ?$rs@n.
dictate-sthe omJssionof the “air” and the,‘p~h“ thus, *&.!%.,+p and: *&%&
instead of %A.&’ and “&.$i”.

(5) ‘P, ‘alef maddch” , represents the ii&i30 long ‘a” and: $haJJ.:be
transliteration as “a”.
i%&in
lzxAh4PLE:
SlAg
This Ietter occurrs initfafly only, with the cxcqtion. of the word..$@$
. where it is trasliterated as ‘harnzeh”.Set par, Xb@),(b).
(6) The diphthong ‘2 , “p3h -.& &ken” shahbe transhterated.as WCrPin thisform it occurrs mediafly and finally.

ISAMPLE:

Gowhar
&g*;o:y

pg

,$I;
”
.
This sound occurring initially is represenre@by an’ $6 , ‘Wf vZfi WJtha Wp%h?
over. the “aW. Here the “alef” shaJl not be transliterated:and:thy conIIfnatioE:
shaJIbe-rendered VW?as-above.

EXAMPLE:

OwEirnZr

U;;i

For exceptionssee par . 7.~.
(7) The diphthong “3. , “zTryc &ken” shahbc transhterated $5 %y‘? t@thJs
form it occurrs medially and finahy.

EXAMPLES:

Kheybar

&

Rcy
22
ThJs sound occurring initiaJJy is represented by ‘a!: . ‘alef Fe* With:g: “Z”li”r
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(8) A fmal &Big ‘a” in some Arabic words is w:iitcn “;s” and.&-known as “atef
Maqs&eh*.

It~shall be translittrated

EzYixMPtEs:

as “an.

Leylac

&!

b&a’

A

Mo:pfa/

3. OTHER

ORTHOGRiii’rit

&

SIGNS AND EXPLANATORY

NOTES
a. US’I’ING

OF SIGNS:

.
‘.

Sign
c.
,.
I -I
I

Nalile of Letter
Transliteration
hamzeh
tashdia
double the consonant
tanvin
an,en,on

b.. EXI%KNATORY

(11 2

Ri%ntrks
see pat. 3.b. (1).
see par.3.b.(2)
see par.3.b.(3)

NOTES:

“hamzeh” , shal1 be represented in the transliterafion

with the

apostrophe *‘ , * . This mark shall be treated as a separate letter and shall not
bepIa~~~sPerother.lerters,

i.e. “mas’afeh” and not ‘masafeh*. Thevarious

uses of ‘hamzeh” are listed below:
(a)iThe~%amzehW

seldom appears initially
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and if it does ir is to be

disregarded because it will be placgd orcr SQ‘W$Z~”which %vllT’be
transliterated into the short vowel that it beaq +&rz%“UT’

is To be.

transliterated as “Qmmeh”.
(b) Medially the “hamzeh” is used to separate contiguous-POwe~~,and
is:
written on a bearer or on an “aleP . In either caseif shall be irar@liteEWi.
EXAMPLES:
Fca’eadeh
,&
Farm%

&i

Ra’s

The word “$9

CSCG
is an exception.Although usually spelled with. a-~*tini@Zh”‘

it is to be transliterated with a “hamzeh”,thus: ‘aor&’
(c) “Hamzeh” also appears finalIy
J.2;
EXAMPLE:
NC&
(d) In words or toponyms of Arabic origin the “hamzeh”may aIS@appear
on a %SV, “r “a” “ye”, “.&’ , or even without a bearer: It shaXha&ayS60
uanslite.ratd:-ifit indicates a slight break irtpronnnctition; ~fh!Xw&ss; it
shall be omitted as in par.(a)abovc:
&,&+k~i
EXAMPLE:
Am% oi- Mo’menii
but
xi

Ommch

(e) For transbtcration of “hamzeh”usr4 fur the “e$%” see pa?;&d.
(2) The “tashdid” pfaccd on a consonant- indicates-that the IeltIX is t136Edoubled in pronunciation. In transliterating, also, the letter ahal
Tashakkor
J&
EXAMPLES
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bS d~l@%~

@I- When the ‘ye” has consonantal value and is preceded tiy a shorr vowel
it is xo be rendered as “yy”.

, “tanvin” or nunatiun occur at the enlt 01 Arabic
c
words COdenote their termination
in “n”. Thcsc symbols are mcrety the
(3>, The- 6ymlJols ” Len

doubling of’the three wwel points, which then rake the sounds of “an-cnxm”
respectively; mesc occur not too frcquent!y and shall be shown. by-ptacing the
“n* slightly- h&her -- an,cn,un.
EWPm:

Fowra”
Raij7mcn
Biibo”

4. TREATMENTOF

THE GENITIVE

CASE OR’“KASlREB~WZ

Ig$Fm”r
‘@e: getlltivecase in: Persian is formed in one of the following ways:
8. Efheword

preceding the “e$eh”

ends in a consonant a “zii, I-* .
addejzi tOlit whiclr.shall,be transilicrared as “-en.
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, is

pr*”
.&id -?a
3;. +

-3iG%ker,4ras
TG&e~.

EXAMPLES~

b. lf the word preceding X&z“~&*~.ti
&)

%!’ 01: $ (zebar- ftI@.$TUl$&

a ye”, ‘,$ , is added ti ;io which shztll ;be.rrznsliferated~sfs *3T?.

EXAMPLES:

G-ye vasan
Rii-ye l&h

*&
‘~~.u

c If the word preceding the “e@feh” en& in-3 T (ye with ifs:ua~~~~Ue~~
isadded to it which shall.be transliterated as *y@ &Bl%@gh.
a
tM word does not contain two “ye’s”.

a “of! , “d,

EXAMPLE:

E&h?ye Khke h

4j& #3&
I
Qi$Gyc qmad
AA&&+
.
In some instances a “hamzeh” is used in lieu af f he %I?. ‘l%is-&x3

nEIt

affect the transliteration.
d.. Words ending’in”eh”

(z?r he) such as. *Kii~n~h,”

or %I%hEIi? rati

aa

“hamzeh* on the “:he” which then assumes a “y” sounds. In t#iS CZSOthe
“hamzeh” sttatl not be transiiterated , but: the ‘c$feh* shaIl, be, t~?3!3e@ c!T
“-ye*.
EXAMPLES:

R<dkh&ch -ye. Aras.
DarvZzeh-ye, Shahr:

in writing the “hamzeh’

is sometimes omitted,

L;;j j +&
&$ ;i$~:
This, howeven iSQQ1. IU’

affect the- trakliteration.
e. Both “-e* and “-yc” are alsays to bc rendered in lower case k%UXS f%ITC
that the ‘egfeh” is joined to the word prcccding it- with a hyphen; hut. it- is:
not, joined to the word folIoking

it.

The Arztbfcdefinire
ArabieOrlgln

article “al’ often occurs in words ottoponymsof

and shall be treated as follows:

& %e. %ler”; “I” , in the article shall be translitcratcd with@zshurt

vowct

ihar it:&ws, that- is “al* , “cl” or “01” x. the cast may be andnor afways ‘al”.
l2.xAMPLrn

AmE ol Mo’mcCn and not Amir al Mo’&nin
RabTol Awal and not Rab?al Avval

This shallbe
parmind

the cast whether or not the arlicle

&!$I$.$

is assimilated.

See

d.

b: The @t-ride shall hc written
Gehyphenated-nor j&cd

as a scparatc word andshall

ncithcr

to its preceding or following word; See par. ei for

exceptIons.
c. T’heartlcleshati

hc assimilated

wilc?l

imers:
transliterated
transliterated
transliterated
transliterated
transliterated
transliterated
transliterated
transliterated
LaWiterated
transliterated
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followed by one of.tho following

trans!iterated
transhicratcd
transiitcratcd

By assimilation

is meant that instead ofwt3ing

thc.‘I? , the lette~~olhn$Il$t

is shall doubled.

EXAMPLES:

DZr 0s SaGm

pL3

H&-&t ar I?ashid.

L@i,&

Jar~diol

&I

Sa’nT:

;k.

$Ji.&

d. It shah not assimilated when followed by kttcrs. other thatr::oso

@XrI.

above.

EXAMPLES:

Rabi‘ol Awai

e. When the articie is preceded by the .Axabic prcftics.“$”
, “fi”, its initial

. “zow? &rni~=$

letter, the “aief” . is silent, In this case the itenr shdL be

rendered as one word, and the “alef” shah be umitt.cd.

EXAMPLES:

Filkaqiqeh nct,Fi: at $Ia@qeh
FilvGqe’not Fi al Gqe*
%wlqa‘dch not “zcrw at.Qakleh

f. When the article is prcccded by the Arable word‘ “e*
maq&eh’

is not pronounced.

transliteration

the. ‘@Iti

In this case it sharl be oIttD.trZE iTt

and- the article shall be rcndcrcd as. indicated in-.pa% bd

EXAMPLES:

yatt al Maqdk

trot (Tat&al

patt al Bzb not Far&at
g. For capitakation

, ~a&

maqdt?r; &z%&&

8%

of lhe articlc see SF~ONvl,CP;Pr~XQB
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b&8&

7; SOME Sl’EClAf.
a, me Word- -&

RENDITIONS:
s&ail be rendcrcd ad “alla?l” aithogh tfic- “afcf” 4~1s.Utc

suufid of a, long ‘2, mbar aicf In compc;und word%where tl& “$Icr take a
‘WPor

a.‘pi5h” it is ro bc rendered as “cl&s” or “olf~h” as the cslso may bc;

$eeiSE$CFK?N-pm:

III, par. 2
Allah Verdi.
Besmcllzh
Ijcshmaroll~h

b; in:w~rd$ whcfe tic combi;&ul~

(53JJ Al
A’
d’f-+
Al Q

ui a consonant foIIowed>by a ye* 93~ a

Pong %* (zebat ~~3.3~exfsts the “ye* is to be rendered with its.cnWXKmtal
vafue preceded

by a Wr”.

This

rendition

may be phone1icafIy

tmsnfsfactory, b&t it is the best that this transliteration
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syStWl~pYW@tlS.

EXAMPLES:

hkysl

*
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Malgeh Morsd .?nt Mafgchmorzd
Ta&

Boland dot Tan&boland

sipa
$.&g

S&id Kih not Scfi?ikiih

+&

Talkhch Red not TaIkhchGd

a&+

HoW!zveC when. wofds are joined in Persian w&ing they sha0 be @ndtred as
O&WQrd;

because in this case they are so closciy refatecl that tli.ey are

prXt?lcrpn~E~ adsne word worhout any peruse in bctwccn.

42.L&$

EWtEss

shall be rcndcrcd Kerm%sh~h- and not

Kerman Sh>h, similarly,

fid

sl@lI be rcadcrcd.

Ghofi%‘ali:
Z The ele~~_etrts *gbad” and “Allah” shall always be rcndcrcd as:parnr uf &he
precedirfg word because the two eiemcnts arc universaily protlounced as one

For tetldition

of I&

see SEflION

II, par.7.a.

3; Suffcxcs such as ‘h>, “l%“F “!? :U ‘1;’ will be attached to:fhe hasc word,
v&ether ;wrlzfie~~artached in the Persian script or not.
l32cimlmm:

Kiihh:
Tappehlar
xghzjli
Giinlii

b$

jG
J&l
Jhf

Diacritics to be used in this assignmentare-the macrott ( - ), th~WlilIa: 0 1,.,
@e&verse apostrophe ( ‘ ), the apostrophe f , ) , tlitl subina~cmfl‘:
C- )rialTd?
the acute accenf ( * ).
1. THE MACRON (-):
a. l’$e matron occurrs on ‘2 , T and V to denarc a.tong voweTiS-B@
0~isplaced over ‘2 and “? to distinguish themlrom other lettersfW!lng cl&
samesound, SEE SECITON

II, par.1.a.

The matron may occur inifially , medially, or finally
EXAMPLES:
5 as in xt%di P&b%,Tab;
i as in Traj: shi& Ghazni
-u

as in Ushy& GC; Hii3
as in SaIZ Mo3allaF

x
Z as in. Z&&

&~aTIiaC;Na?ei:

b. The leter ‘7” always takes a matron and.shan~b~rendered:.~~QP~r!F
dot -- (i)- and not (i)c. Care shall be taken to place the macronzdirecttyover and @@@a&7YC~
the letter, and never betweemletters.
2.TIIECEDILLA

( *):

a. The cedilla-appearswith “P&t, and +?and is @ed to diStiq$f@& @&%z
letters frownothers having the same sout@ +y of these hW3$4X@t’Q&@~
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3. ‘iBE! ZNV$RSEAl’OSTROP~IE ( ’ ):
8. ‘I%!$iiIYefSeapostrophe represerns“‘cyn” , “c, and may appear initially,
meUIitlJy,or fimtlly,
l3XAMpLEs:

‘Ali
MaGii
Rali

s
J,;;

&!>
b. @shall be treated.asa separateletter and shaUno1be pt%cd over otticr
fetters.-- ‘AH% and not ‘Abb%.
c. Girt-shall be Cakennot to confuse the inverse apostruph.&with the,
apostrophe ( ’ ) Which-representsthe “hamzeh”.See par. 4:
4; TEE APUSTR:TIPIIE( ’ ):
a. %UZ aposuophe represents the “hamzeh” , ” L ” which May occur
tWdial1~BttUfitX@Iy0nIyz
mm:
Ra’s ’
Nesz’

,fj
.I&

b. Tae.aTostrophe, like the inverse apostrophe, shalI IX treared as a
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separate Ietter and shall not bc placedsuer at~X~ers

-- Ra”Qxn!Z~E

Ra’s.
5, THE SUB-mCRON ( - ):
The sub-matron-Is used with a “$ to disringuish &from the ~hrBxNi!X
‘z’s” in, the alphabet. It may appear initialljl, medi@y or f&fly.

EXAMPLES:

gmen, Re7$ , Arz

6, THE ACUTE ACCENT ( ):
The acute accent@kvxdonly over ‘6 is mx.t
which appears only finally.

EXAMPLE:

Leyla/
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tu

&mm

the %&$mxqg~

SECTION V

1. “rJiFfilltla1

letters only of a11 words in a prnpcr place name shalI be

Cq%tali&!xl~fe&Wdl~

of the number of words contained in t&F roponym.

#3?.omPm:

Tab&,

2; W~Wi@qXXt~

Tan% Boland, (‘luiMo6d

Kli%

consists of a generic and one or more specfftcs the.inftiat

ItWers:of-alI’ CNorclsshall be capitalized.
-pm>
Sefid &h, T;dkheh Riid, Hez% M@jC;a k$h
3. The %$feh*

ineither

of i& two forms, namely, “en or ‘-ye* shaIlnot

bc

(q.mgIzea.

J!IxAMPW:

&h-e

Albor~, Rzd-c Aras, DarrchTe SeiTcr

4. “@J%artf-WI OP (in any form) when written as a separate word &ha&not. bc
cqWIlzedi

onless it occurs initially

in which case the “al shal? be capitaljzcd.

For vz@~us renditions of: the article see SEC71 ION II, par.b

I3?cAMPLiEs:

‘Abd of Rahmk,

I-&&

ar Rash?& AI ljama&

5; wlE.n a~word%egln with an “eyn* , “< , the letter following the “‘qn* shall
be q3EWxI.
li!XAMPWI

‘Al&bgd, &d-e ‘qim
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1, UPPER C&SE PRINTING
A
B
C

Make distinctly Iarqer than. lower caseV.

c
D

Extend stroke to distinguish~between.‘D’ aflcr:.Q?:

E
F

Distinguish carefully befwccn “F and “G”.

G
H

M?ke cross bar straight

I.

USCcross bars at top anOiRxtam,.to distit@iszS-CtWtt
iowcr cast “I”.

3

Use cross3ar at tol-

K

USCtIiree strokes to distir~guisftlronl lower cE?3“@

LMNOPQ

Make tail cIear.
Make-distinctly larger than-dower@SC?
‘s”.

R
S

Be sure,that CWYC
bar does not~intersectvetti!l
strock, or it may bc confused wEh lower case%?

T
U
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v

Make strokes pointed.

w,

Join- all strokes.

XYZ

Make vertfczd line straight; letter should reSt on tine,

2. Mm

CZASE‘PXZXNTXNG

a-

Do not use a ” as it may be confusexf+vfth- “0”.

b

Make vertical tie suf&eintly

c

Do not use a loop, or a “c” may be confusedv&h

%-

Make. vertical line suXicicntly long.

e

Make Loop sufficiently large. Bc sure that Coop

l

long.
rew.

is not filled up, or “e’ may bo confused%vfth ‘e”.
f

Make tail at top; make cross bar straight. Lcttcr should
rest on the line.
Make tial at bottom.

, ..

Make vertical line sufficiently

lung; oIlierwise

“b’ is

oxtfused with “n”.
i

Do not dot “i”!, It always rakes a macrom thus, “?“1

i.

Make tail at bottom ot stroke.

k

Make vertical stroke longer.

1

Make tint straight and tong.

ul

Join alI strokes.

ll.

Distinguih

0:

Distinguish between “0” and “0’.

P.

Make vertical line sufficiently long, droE below tine.

4

Make tail long and straight with reverser-line at bottom

!x:txtin
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‘?I” and 9”.

of stroke as shown
t

Make letter with, two szparaTe strol@: at;euB
distinction bctwcen “P , “C antI “V;
Disitinguish be&%n ‘6” and 5”.
Make tail at bottomA make crassbarstraJgI&
Make tail at bottom
Make junction of sttxskespofnte_a, l&X?3 m-es’
straight and with sufficfent q-ace at$ops~?4&E4~~

W

not be contusedwith Y’.
Distinguish between ‘W and ‘WT.

x

Distinguish between ‘K: and “XT

J

Distinguish between ‘y” and37, drop sttaRe-boiaw
line.

z
3,

Distinguish between “z?and “z”. . .

SPAClING

3s
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RESOLUTION
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NOfes4&ii$Bin has oEcia!Iy adopted and used for fl~inpyears a
systeiiX f@ @smanizing Canian geographical names fibm~~t!rsi~
siTipt2
that-this system is in consonance wit-h scientific
fiOgtlWtiepr~‘ncipks relating to transference between-writing
E’arfliermte-s

qm.ms*
Re-co~mma-d$ the adoption of the system set forth by fhe
Gover~nwitM’Iran
in the publication entitled In.@s English
verSf0.n *T@ixsEteration of Farsi Gee-graphic.N,ames ofLatin
Gtph@&%*~Selptember 1966, as the international system$ortbe
ronian$zMio-ir f&n Persian script cf geographica names of iratl.
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SECTION W
Languages
‘I’he officiai ianguagc of the Islamic Republic of Iran iS PerSlZtr%Tlj,~:
@:
predominately spoken in the country. Of coutsecin the-northw@ErlCpall&&
the country most people speak Turkish snd eafur-alTyall-the:g~Qg!YqJI’@Z~
names of these parts uf the country

arG

untZet;QrsxDzinf!uencle.sfWlED

languagesuch as Gharah Dagh, Gharah Su,.GhazaI @XXI,.Aghd$@ , ....
Persian is the current languageof the county 6ur due-Wihe ex&ln~B~&EnE
geographicalsituations in thecountry, there~r~~artr~~s-di~~cc~~~~~~~suchas Kordi, Baluchi, L,ori, Mazandarani, Gikrki. The ceftair!-iytcD@t%Z@
dialects and accents have exerted great infIue%e in the a&g:

a_n‘d

pronouncing of the geographical names.
The Persian language in the Southwestern Asia”regirln
‘. is-t?iQcIffi&a~
languages of rhe counrrics situated in that parI of.lzhe.aol%!.~&P%@Kll
language in Afghanistan is known as “Fasht&rJ%ri”, in Paicixa.r&xz&Te3&3s~
“Urdu”, in Tadjikistan is caned.“rajIkF and-d!m CWits bisKUr&@baC&lXXlTI@,
the Persian language-is being used daily in thr; convcrWiOns, aflC~@&-fQ%ng~
to convert i!s existingsysteminto the Pcrsiaf~wriling.

&firlti&guai

regions , dialects

Considering that the offcai languageof the country is.PersianWI: @C$q@!Z~
Wing in Northwestern parts of the couatry arc-using T~kisFt-~WIQE%gtX~
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tli~~--~~~nYersations.
fa-figuage&ueto

In the other parts of the country, the~P&t%ian

-ihe different gcographic:d

a.~ems-~e~~~azandarani
pxtD3f$%isp3an

and Gilaki

arcas have vartous-dialects

and

spoken by the peuple of Southern

Sea. The pcopIc living in wcstcrn parts o:fQWttr.ysspcak

i+&frdl”Sh. @t%%Xsand Baluchi diaIectsspoken
pzrrsaUBelcauntt)t~nd

by the peO~I~,-fS~U~lieaStem

the people living in the other parfs~frhecountry

have: theft own particular

dialects. The foiIowcrs of :efigions

inCf ud‘ing

@iri@anti lewi;rh, &syrian and Zeroastrian speak their own htnguages;

Orginization

NartiC@id- GB~phical
- &XiWcli

~mmittee

TMs&mW3Fis

consisted of ecqraphers

the standardisation
cooperatfottof

~

of Geographical Names.

of.geographicai

and linguists and4ts xtain task is

names at the national

Kevci with the

a11relevant organizatfons.

Min?str~ti%ttetior.
responsm7for

The office of administrative
all-affairs pertaining

divisionsofthccounrry

is

to the naming and changfng aamcs of

provinces eities,towns and villages.
SWZFti~~~B’ltreQrgan~ori;

of Iran,

affilated

to the country’s

PDn and Budget

is to colIcct. and publish all informatio? , and statisti.cs pertafning

to the nam-2nd

numbers of cities, villages and their demographic census.

I Certteer 0t:~sGreat

Islamic Enqelopedia

- A@id&iy: f$Wle. Persian Language,
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This center is under snpcrvision of. the S~i.q~rc~W
GW?nCEC@&Er!IzC
ReWlution andconsisted ofmany persiaai@q@x& iR,ZIiiefEe~@aB&8~l
been taking. important measuresin the fields:01 tEnsTatingtIitFfQE@Xmt&
and turning them into the Persian language

SECTCON X
§owces materials
Ail of the folIowing documents are p&tea
Org+ation (N.G.O.).

in. &t#WaI. ~JjJZp.&IW.

1: Topographical M.apsat variousscale-su~~:5t~~

%:2!%00%.
I::IIIIJlW

- Diuisian.Ackiinistrativc Maps at t:BXlO@, 1:50oWOsc&.
- Satellite Image & Map at 1:SOaOU
scale
- Hydrological maps (Hydiolo@ai~chart)
3. Gaztteers
4. Atl”ases
5. Geographical~Names Data I&se of- IsIamic RepuBlirraI Iran.
6. Field: @Zection of Geographical Namesbasedon-provinc@l.
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